
Have a Splashing Summer!Have a Splashing Summer!

Now Open for Fun-Seekers Age 18mo - 8yr!Now Open for Fun-Seekers Age 18mo - 8yr!

June 11th 
thru

August 2nd
2019!

Camp Sinai will run from June 11th 
thru August 2nd 2019. We offer 
flexible scheduling! Register now 

         for a lifetime of memories                

tsnd.org/campsinai

Camp Sinai: Great counselors and 
awesome summer fun, in the safe and 

nurturing environment that your 
children know and       !

@templesinaind

TEMPLE
SINAI

18801 NE 22nd Ave
North Miami Beach, FL 33180

305.932.9010
templesinai@tsnd.org

 



ACTIVITIES
- Karate  - Zumba  - Yoga  - Art

- Creative Drama  - Music  
- Sports  - Mad Science  - Swim

- Water Play  - Little Chefs 
Nature & Gardening - Late Nights

FIELD TRIPS
- Ice Skating   - Water Parks

- Bowling   - Museums
- Movies

- Indoor Playgrounds and
many more!

SPECIALITIES
 - Construction Zone

- Fun & Fitness  - Science
- Robotics

- Gymnastics & Dance
- Imagination Station

TGS Division Campers ages 18 - 24 months

Explorers Division Campers ages 2 & 3 years

Pioneers Division Campers ages 4 & 5 years

Extreme Division Campers ages 6 - 8 years

This program is a first step towards independence in a fun and nurturing setting. As an initial 
experience in a camp group without their parent present, it is a wonderful transition for a child 
entering school for the first time. Children do not need to be potty trained to participate.

Our Explorers offers a wonderful opportunity for campers age 2 and 3 years old to have 
to step up to a full day camp experience. The children are divided into groups according 
to their age, and guided in activities by loving, patient and energetic staff. The early 
childhood years are very important developmentally and camp enhances that. Our 
Explorers are growing fast and this is the best place to be!

Children entering into Pre-K to K are kept very active from morning to afternoon with 
an exciting array of themes and events such as instructional swim, field trips, sports, 
special events, in-house shows, D.B.P Robotics and "under-nights" until 8pm.

The Extreme Division will include 1 field trip per week, plus two "under-nights" 
(until 8pm)! We will also have activities specifically for our older children such as 
instructional swim, karate and D.B.P Robotics. We will make their camp days fun-
filled and exciting!

All about Camp Sinai!
Welcome to Camp Sinai! All of our campers will enjoy a wide range of exciting 
activities in a warm and spirited atmosphere. Camp Sinai is a comprehensive 
program designed to strengthen the body and soul. Situated on over 14 wooded-
acres, Camp Sinai provides children with a rich and wholesome summer vacation of 
fun and excitement along with friendship and meaningful Judaic experiences. 

Staff
The real secret to our success lies in our OUTSTANDING staff. Our counselors are 
hand picked for their experience, love and ability to care for each child. As positive 
role models for your child, they will cultivate a bond that can last forever. 

Activities
Our camp program provides a vast array of exciting and stimulating activities under the 
direction of our highly popular counselors and instructors. Through patience and 
encouragement, children develop sportsmanship and self-confidence while enjoying 
different sports. Children ages 4 and up will venture off campus on amazing field trips 
to museums, bowling, indoor playgrounds, water parks and more!

Swimming
Swimming is a big part of Camp Sinai, with great emphasis on 
instructional and recreational swim in our on campus pool. Our 
campers will also experience water play through splash pools, 

sprinklers and hands-on sensory interactions. All aquatic activities are under careful 
supervision of certified Red Cross Lifeguards and Water Safety Instructors, in 
addition to our regular camp staff. Safety is our primary concern.

Jewish Enrichment
Our campers will have the opportunity for hands-on experiences in our dynamic 
Judaic program. Children will develop a great sense of pride in their religious 
heritage. Exciting activities, stories, games, Judaic Art, Israeli Dance, Shabbat 
programs and parties are all part of the unique Camp Sinai experience!


